Mediterranean tree rings are characterized by intra-annual density fluctuations (IADFs) due to partly climate-driven cambial activity. IADFs are used as structural signals to gain information on relations between environmental conditions and eco-physiological processes during xylogenesis, with intra-annual resolution. To reach an unbiased synchronization of the IADF position within tree rings and seasonal fluctuations in environmental conditions, it is necessary to know the timing of cambial activity and wood formation, which are species-and site-specific processes. We applied the microcoring technique to analyze xylogenesis in Pinus halepensis and Arbutus unedo. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first attempt to study xylogenesis in a hardwood species forming frequent IADFs. Both species co-occur at a site in southern Italy characterized by a Mediterranean climate. To facilitate tree-ring dating and identification of IADFs, we performed traditional dendroecological analysis. We analyzed xylogenesis during summer, which is considered a constraint for xylogenesis and a trigger for IADF formation. We followed the different phases of cell development in the current wood increment with the aim of evaluating whether and which type of IADFs were formed. We additionally analyzed the same phases again in September and in winter to verify the possible formation of IADFs in fall and whether cell production and differentiation was completed by the end of the calendar year. Both species formed the same type of IADFs (earlywood-like cells within latewood), due to temporary growth restoration triggered by rain events during the period of summer drought. At the end of the calendar year, no cells in the phases of enlargement and secondary cell wall deposition occurred. A. unedo was more sensitive than P. halepensis because IADFs were formed earlier in the season and were more frequent in the tree-ring series. The dendro-anatomical approach, combining analysis of tree-ring series and of xylogenesis, helped to detect the period of IADF Xylogenesis and False Tree-Rings formation in the two species. Results are discussed in functional terms, highlighting the environmental conditions triggering IADFs, and also in methodological terms, evaluating the applicability of xylogenesis analysis in Mediterranean woods, especially when the formation of IADFs is not uniform around the stem.
Mediterranean tree rings are characterized by intra-annual density fluctuations (IADFs) due to partly climate-driven cambial activity. IADFs are used as structural signals to gain information on relations between environmental conditions and eco-physiological processes during xylogenesis, with intra-annual resolution. To reach an unbiased synchronization of the IADF position within tree rings and seasonal fluctuations in environmental conditions, it is necessary to know the timing of cambial activity and wood formation, which are species-and site-specific processes. We applied the microcoring technique to analyze xylogenesis in Pinus halepensis and Arbutus unedo. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first attempt to study xylogenesis in a hardwood species forming frequent IADFs. Both species co-occur at a site in southern Italy characterized by a Mediterranean climate. To facilitate tree-ring dating and identification of IADFs, we performed traditional dendroecological analysis. We analyzed xylogenesis during summer, which is considered a constraint for xylogenesis and a trigger for IADF formation. We followed the different phases of cell development in the current wood increment with the aim of evaluating whether and which type of IADFs were formed. We additionally analyzed the same phases again in September and in winter to verify the possible formation of IADFs in fall and whether cell production and differentiation was completed by the end of the calendar year. Both species formed the same type of IADFs (earlywood-like cells within latewood), due to temporary growth restoration triggered by rain events during the period of summer drought. At the end of the calendar year, no cells in the phases of enlargement and secondary cell wall deposition occurred. A. unedo was more sensitive than P. halepensis because IADFs were formed earlier in the season and were more frequent in the tree-ring series. The dendro-anatomical approach, combining analysis of tree-ring series and of xylogenesis, helped to detect the period of IADF
INTRODUCTION
Tree rings are well-established climate proxies: environmental information can be extracted from dated tree-ring series by analyzing the variability in tree-ring width, earlywood and latewood widths, wood density and functional anatomical traits (e.g., Eckstein and Schmidt, 1974; Schweingruber, 1978; Eckstein et al., 1979; Tardif, 1996; Cherubini et al., 2003; Grudd, 2008; Fonti et al., 2010; Esper et al., 2012; Beeckman, 2016) . The analysis of tree-ring series is relatively easily applied in plants from temperate regions characterized by a clear seasonality inducing a dormancy in cambial activity once a year (e.g., Prislan et al., 2013a) . Under such conditions, each ring corresponds to one calendar year, with earlywood and latewood, respectively, linked to spring and summer climatic conditions (Fritts, 1976) .
The advancement of tools of digital image analysis has raised new interest in the application of quantitative wood anatomy to tree-ring series to study a plant's response to environmental changes (Fonti et al., 2010; von Arx and Carrer, 2014) . The analysis of tree-ring series is more and more applied in various climatic regions worldwide and has a great potential to reconstruct environmental information with seasonal or intraseasonal resolution, especially under conditions promoting an alternation of growth flushes and dormancy during the year (De Micco et al., 2016a) . Within this context, wood of Mediterranean species is particularly interesting because frequent fluctuations in climatic factors exert a control on cambial activity, thus triggering the formation of intra-annual density fluctuations (IADFs) in tree rings (Cherubini et al., 2003; De Micco and Aronne, 2009; De Micco et al., 2016a) . The increasing drought and changes in the frequency of precipitation and extreme events forecasted for the Mediterranean basin (IPCC Working Group I et al., 2013) will likely influence trends in cambial phenology and xylogenesis, thus the frequency and structural features of IADFs (Vieira et al., 2010) . Since different species can show different sensitivities to fluctuating environmental conditions and can be differently prone to form IADFs in various environments, understanding the patterns and processes of xylem formation in response to variable environmental conditions is valuable for forecasting species growth fitness and adaptation capability (Camarero et al., 2010) , which are ultimately linked to forest dynamics, biomass production and biogeochemical cycles (Cuny et al., 2015; Xia et al., 2015; Pacheco et al., 2016) .
IADFs have been considered a constraint in dendrochronology until recently but they have been finally accepted as "positive anomalies" in tree rings because their analysis furnishes information on the relations between environmental conditions and eco-physiological processes during wood formation, with intra-annual resolution (Campelo et al., 2007a (Campelo et al., ,b, 2013 de Luis et al., 2007 de Luis et al., , 2011a De Micco et al., 2007 Battipaglia et al., 2010 Battipaglia et al., , 2014 Vieira et al., 2010; Rozas et al., 2011) . In the last decade, numerous studies have analyzed IADFs in Mediterranean softwoods and hardwoods, also raising hypotheses on the factors responsible for their formation (De Micco et al., 2016a) . Several classifications of IADFs have been proposed based on their position within the ring and on anatomical traits (e.g., lumen diameter and cell-wall thickness) of the xylem conduits in the IADF zone (Campelo et al., 2007a (Campelo et al., ,b, 2013 Battipaglia et al., 2010 Battipaglia et al., , 2014 De Micco et al., 2012 . In Mediterranean conifers growing at coastal sites in south-eastern Spain, the most common IADFs are classified as type-L (large-lumen and thin-walled earlywood-like cells within narrow-lumen and thick-walled latewood conduits), whose formation has been linked to the reactivation of cambial activity, due to favorable conditions in fall after a period of summer drought (de Luis et al., 2011a,b; Campelo et al., 2013; Novak et al., 2013a Novak et al., ,b, 2016 Carvalho et al., 2015; Vieira et al., 2015) . Type-E IADFs (narrow-lumen and thick-walled latewood-like cells within large-lumen and thin-walled earlywood conduits) have been described in Pinus pinaster growing in Italy and are considered a response to summer drought conditions inducing stomata closure (De Micco et al., 2007) . Both types of IADFs have also been found in a few Mediterranean hardwoods (Campelo et al., 2007a Battipaglia et al., 2010 Battipaglia et al., , 2014 De Micco et al., 2012 .
Hypotheses on the reason for IADF formation derive from indirect evidence, namely correlations with climate variables (i.e., temperature and precipitation) but knowledge gaps still remain to be filled (Battipaglia et al., 2016; De Micco et al., 2016a; Zalloni et al., 2016) . The formation of IADFs in Mediterranean species has been mainly linked to water availability, which affects the turgor-driven expansion of xylem cells (Sperry et al., 2006; De Micco et al., 2016a) . However, to confirm such a hypothesis, the study of IADFs during their formation is needed through analysis of xylogenesis aimed at unraveling how and when wood with specific anatomical traits is formed (Vaganov et al., 2006; Camarero et al., 2010; de Luis et al., 2011b; Vieira et al., 2014; Novak et al., 2016) . The analysis of xylogenesis in woods forming IADFs with high frequency is useful for achieving precise synchronization of the IADF position within the tree ring and specific environmental fluctuations triggering them. Analysis of cambial activity has been widely applied through microcoring techniques, mostly in conifers and hardwoods growing in temperate climates (Rossi et al., 2003 (Rossi et al., , 2006 (Rossi et al., , 2008 (Rossi et al., , 2012 Čufar et al., 2011; Prislan et al., 2013b; Gričar et al., 2014; Pérez-de-Lis et al., 2016) . Analysis of xylogenesis has also recently been applied to tree rings forming IADFs in Pinus species (de Luis et al., 2011a; Vieira et al., 2014 Vieira et al., , 2015 Novak et al., 2016) . However, to the best of our knowledge, there are no reports dealing with the study of IADF-genesis in hardwood species.
In this study, we analyzed cambial activity in a softwood and a hardwood species, Pinus halepensis Mill. and Arbutus unedo L., co-occurring at a site in southern Italy, characterized by a Mediterranean climate. The work aimed at: (1) evaluating whether and which type of IADFs were formed during summer, and (2) highlighting which weather conditions were concomitant or closely preceding IADF formation. Together with the two ecological aims, we also pursued a third methodological issue. In view of the fact that the formation of IADFs is a variable phenomenon along the stem circumference in Mediterranean woods (Cherubini et al., 2003) , we aimed to verify the degree of applicability of the micro-coring technique to the two species, especially considering that A. unedo is a hardwood species. Thus, we applied common dendroecological techniques to analyze tree-ring chronologies and evaluate their variability within and between plants.
We performed microcore sampling and microscopy analysis of thin cross sections during the period of summer aridity (which is considered a factor limiting plant growth and predisposing the occurrence of IADFs) to detect the time of IADF formation. In order to do this, we first evaluated the onset of latewood formation during the development of tree rings with and without IADFs, then continued the analysis of xylogenesis, searching for earlywood-like cells, until we detected the formation of an IADF in the 2014 tree-ring. This was based on the hypothesis that IADFs in both species are formed during the summer months, triggered by water stress followed by the temporary restoration of growth as a consequence of favorable conditions. We therefore hypothesized that both species experience a bimodal pattern of cambial activity, as reported in Camarero et al. (2010) , thus completing their ring growth by the end of the calendar year. To verify this hypothesis, we also analyzed xylogenesis at additional dates until the end of the calendar year. This helped us to verify that ring growth had been completed by the end of the calendar year, as commonly assumed in traditional dendrochronology, and to verify the possible formation of other IADFs primed by rain events in fall.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Species and Study Area
The study was conducted in 2014 on plants of Pinus halepensis Mill. and Arbutus unedo L. co-occurring at a site at Quisisana, Castellammare di Stabia (Naples) in southern Italy. The sampling site (40 683 N, 14 481 E, 346 m a. s. l) is characterized by typical Macchia vegetation, with shrub and tree species including Quercus ilex L., P. pinaster Aiton, P. halepensis Mill., Castanea sativa Mill., Fraxinus ornus L., Acer opalus Mill. subsp. neapolitanum, Erica arborea L., Laburnum anagyroides Medik, A. unedo L., and Ruscus aculeatus L. The climate at the site is Mediterranean, with hot, dry summers followed by mild, wet winters. According to data recorded at the closest meteorological station, 10 km from the sampling site (Pimonte, 40 672N, 14 50E, 370 m a. s. l), during the year of sampling 2014, annual mean temperature was 15.5 • C with the hottest month being August (monthly average mean temperature of 23.3 • C) and the coldest month being January (monthly average mean temperature of 9.8 • C). The cumulative annual precipitation was 1020 mm; the wettest month was January, with a cumulative monthly precipitation of 447 mm, while the lowest value was reached in August (cumulative precipitation of 1.4 mm). The worst aridity period lasted from June to the beginning of September (Figure 1) . Longer meteorological series are not available for the Pimonte site. Meteorological series from other nearby stations in the Campania region were analyzed and showed that meteorological conditions in 2014 did not deviate considerably from those registered in the period 2005-2014.
Tree-Ring Data
Tree-ring chronologies were built through common dendroecological techniques to facilitate the synchronization of tree rings and IADFs in the collected microcores.
Core sampling was carried out in March 2015 on 15 dominant trees of P. halepensis and 15 plants of A. unedo. Diameter at breast height (DBH) was measured and two cores were taken at breast height as well from each tree (west and east directions) with an increment borer (diameter 5 mm). The cores were transported to the laboratory and air dried. The surface of the cores was polished using sand paper of different grain-sizes, and tree-ring width (TRW) measurements were made at a resolution of 0.01 mm, using LINTAB measurement equipment fitted with a stereoscope and equipped with TSAP Win software (Frank Rinn, Heidelberg, Germany). Tree-ring series were visually cross-dated and compared using standard dendrochronological techniques (Stokes and Smiley, 1968) . The Frontiers in Plant Science | www.frontiersin.orgcross-dating accuracy was then checked using the program COFECHA (Holmes, 1983) . The program ARSTAN (Cook, 1985) was used to remove growth trends related to tree age and competition, producing standardized tree-growth indices. Series were detrended with a 10-year spline to remove longterm growth trends embedded in the raw tree-ring series, which were thought to be induced by non-climatic influences, such as aging and competition between trees (Fritts, 1976) . Once all series had been validated, tree-ring chronologies were constructed. Descriptive statistics were computed, including standard deviation (SD), which estimates the variability of measurements and the expressed population signal (EPS), thus indicating the level of coherence of the constructed chronology and how it portrays a hypothetical perfect population chronology.
The occurrence of IADFs was quantified in each core by considering each ring as a growth increment and distinguishing the true annual rings from IADFs through visual analysis of the features of boundaries (e.g., abruptness of changes between earlywood and latewood cells) and considering data from cross dating in cases of doubt (Cherubini et al., 2003; De Micco et al., 2016a) . We finally calculated the frequency of IADFs in each plant as the ratio between the number of IADFs and the total number of increment growth. The Chi-square test was used to compare the occurrence of IADFs between the two species (two-way contingency table).
Microcore Sampling and Microscopy
Microcores (1.8 mm in diameter) were collected with a Trephor tool (Rossi et al., 2006 ) from six trees of P. halepensis and eight plants of A. unedo at breast height, following a spiral with a distance of 2 cm between consecutive samples. Since we were interested in following xylogenesis throughout the aridity period, microcores were collected at weekly intervals starting from June. Sampling was interrupted in August because the observation of microcores (as reported below) showed that IADFs had been already formed. Further microcore collections were done after rain events at the beginning of September 2014 and at the end of the calendar year to check whether other IADFs had been formed in August or during fall.
Microcores were immediately fixed in 70% ethanol and stored at 4 • C. Microcores were then embedded in paraffin using a Leica TP 1020-1 (Nussloch, Germany) tissue processor for dehydration in alcohol series (70, 90, 95, and 100%) and bio-clear (d-limonene) for paraffin infiltration. Paraffin blocks were cut with a semi-automatic rotary microtome RM 2245, Leica, (Nussloch), thus obtaining cross sections (9 µm thick), which were flattened on slides pre-treated with albumin. The slides were dried at 70 • C for 30 min and cleaned of residual paraffin by washing with bio-clear and ethanol. The sections were then stained with a water solution of safranin and astra blue (Werf van der et al., 2007) and permanently mounted on glass slides in Euparal (Bioquip Rancho Dominguez, California). The sections were observed under a BX61 transmission light microscope (Olympus, Hamburg, Germany), while the quantification of anatomical parameters was performed through a Nikon Eclipse 800 microscope equipped with Nis Elements BR3 (Melville, NY, USA) image analysis software on microphotographs captured with a Nikon DS-Fi1 digital camera.
In P. halepensis, we focused on the development of tracheids, using visual criteria based on lumen size and wall thickness (de Luis et al., 2007 (de Luis et al., , 2011a Novak et al., 2016) measured by means of the eyepiece micrometer while looking through the microscope. The distinction between earlywood and latewood was based on the application of Mork's definition (Mork, 1928) . In A. unedo we focused on the development of vessels and imperforate tracheary elements, using visual criteria based not only on lumen size and wall thickness but also on vessel frequency; the transition between earlywood and latewood was often diffuse but latewood could be distinguished by the presence of narrower (halved lumen diameter) and less frequent vessels than earlywood (De Micco et al., 2016b) . The following phases of cell development were considered according to de Luis et al. (2007) (Figure 2 ). CC were radially flattened, with thin cell walls that stained blue. PC were enlarging cells in the phase of postcambial growth, which also stained blue. SW were immature xylem derivatives with developing (thickening and lignifying) secondary walls. SW cells showed birefringence under polarized light and stained blue and light red, depending on the progress of lignification. MC were cells without any trace of protoplast in the lumen and had fully deposited and lignified cell walls that colored intense red by safranin. The cambium was considered productive when PC were detected.
In P. halepensis, the number of cells in different developmental phases was counted. In A. unedo, since xylem consisted of conduits and fibers that were not arranged in ordered radial rows, the width of the cambium zone and developing xylem corresponding to the various developmental stages was measured as inČufar et al. (2008, 2011) . Measurements were taken in the cambium and in the developing xylem ring along three radial rows. Measurements along three radial rows were averaged.
Finally, in order to detect the time of IADF formation, we analyzed the microsections from subsequent microcores by focusing on cells in SW and MC phases to highlight changes in cell lumen size and wall thickness marking the transition from earlywood to latewood and vice versa. For each series of microcores, we classified SW and MC cells into four categories: earlywood (EW), latewood (LW), earlywood-like (EW-like), and secondary production of latewood (SLW) to distinguish them from customary LW. When the transition from earlywood to latewood was detected only once, and latewood formation was maintained until the end of the calendar year, the ring was classified as "not having an IADF". In contrast, when the transition from earlywood to latewood was followed by additional transition from latewood to earlywood (EW-like) and from EW-like to latewood (SLW), then the ring was classified as "having an IADF". We calculated the percent of plants showing SW and MC cells in each category per each date. 
RESULTS
Tree-Ring Chronologies and IADF Occurrence
The P. halepensis trees had a DBH of 52.24 ± 5.41 cm (mean value ± SD) and belonged to the same age class, with a mean of 90 ± 12 years ( Figure 3A) . High EPS values (>0.85) for the period of 1921-2014 indicated that the mean chronology was representative of radial growth variations of the whole population of trees (Wigley et al., 1984) . The MS value (0.25) and the r bar value (0.82) showed a strong common growth signal among individuals. Thus, the variability among individuals and between twin cores from the same tree was not high. Despite the occurrence of IADFs, it was still possible to recognize, measure and cross-date the rings and build a robust mean chronology ( Figure 3A) . The percentage of IADFs in P. halepensis was 20.19 ± 2.63% (mean value ± SE), with a minimum of 6.19% and a maximum of 34.56%. In 2014, 58.3% of the trees formed IADFs appearing as earlywood-like cells within latewood (Figures 4A,B) .
A different situation was found in the A. unedo plants. They were younger than the P. halepensis trees, with DBH of 7.97 ± 1.78 cm and related tree-ring chronologies spanning from 1995 to 2014 ( Figure 3B ). Very high variability was found among individuals and between twin cores from the same plant, as shown by high values of standard deviation ( Figure 3B) . Furthermore, the A. unedo cores contained a very high frequency of IADFs, hampering cross-dating. In this shrub hardwood, the percentage of IADFs was 36.65 ± 3.02% (mean value ± SE), with a minimum of 21.43 and maximum of 48.39%. In some cases, the tree-ring from the same calendar year contained more than one IADF. In 2014, 72.3% of the plants formed IADFs appearing as earlywood-like cells within latewood (Figures 4C,D) .
The analysis of the two-way contingency table showed that the percentage of IADFs was significantly higher (p < 0.0001) in A. unedo than in P. halepensis tree-ring series.
Cambial Productivity
As expected, xylem formation in P. halepensis and A. unedo had started prior to the first sampling on 5 June. At the beginning of June, in P. halepensis the cambial zone (CC) consisted of 5.81 ± 0.14 cells (mean value ± SE) and the current xylem growth ring consisted of 11.72 ± 1.65 cells in different phases of differentiation (PC and SW) and included 1.99 ± 0.81 fully differentiated cells (MC). The number of CC slightly increased in July ( Figure 5A ). The number of PC was highest on 12 June, remained more or less stable until the end of July and was very low at the beginning of September. The number of SW and MC cells varied due to the usual variability around the stem. In December, CC consisted of 5.00 ± 0.23 cells and no differentiating PC or SW cells were observed, so the current tree-ring consisted of MC cells only.
At the time of the first sampling, the CC of A. unedo was 18.35 ± 0.82 µm wide (mean value ± SE) and on average consisted of three cells ( Figure 5B) . Its width slightly increased thereafter and reached a maximum on 26 June (34.10 ± 1.10 µm). The thickness of the PC zone reached its maximum on 12 June (63.57 ± 18.67 µm), whereas almost no PC cells were observed on 31 July or at the beginning of September. The zone of SW cells remained wide throughout the summer. In September, the current tree-ring mainly consisted of SW with a small proportion of MC cells. At the end of December, we could observe no cell production and almost all cells of the current ring were fully differentiated. The width of the currently formed tree ring also varied around the stem in A. unedo.
Wood Formation and IADFs
The overall analysis of the microcore data showed that at the time of first sampling, only 33.4 ± 4.9% (mean value standard error) and 46.5 ± 6.2% of the xylem increment (tree ring) of the current year had been already formed in P. halepensis and A. unedo, respectively. In June, it consisted of mainly SW cells with earlywood characteristics.
The analysis of anatomical characteristics of wood formed during summer 2014 was much easier in P. halepensis than in A. unedo. In P. halepensis, two (out of six) analyzed trees, had a "normal" 2014 tree ring, consisting of earlywood followed by latewood with no IADFs (Figures 4A and 6A) . In the other four trees, IADFs were formed during the summer (Figures 4B  and 6B ). As summarized in Table 1 , in the two trees without 2014-IADF, MC in the increment growth consisted of earlywood tracheids until mid-July (Figures 4A and 6A,E) . The first latewood tracheids appeared on 24 July and the production of latewood tracheids continued until the completion of the annual ring (Table 1 ). In the other four trees, the first latewood tracheids appeared completed between 24 and 31 July, and latewood production was followed again by earlywood-like cells, with large lumina and thin cell walls on the successive dates. In samples collected in September, the first mature earlywood-like tracheids were observed (Figures 6F,G (Figures 4B and 6B,F; Table 1 ). From midSeptember until the end of the year, only latewood cells were produced. It is worth highlighting that if IADFs formed in 2014 were classified by visual analysis of the complete tree ring without considering the timing of cambial activity, they could have been classified as either E-type IADF (latewood-like cells within earlywood) or L-type IADF (earlywood-like cells within latewood). By adding the information on xylogenesis, as well as temperature and precipitation of the corresponding calendar year, the rings with IADFs would be classified as L-IADFs.
In the case of A. unedo, the formation of the different types of wood showed high variability among plants. It was possible to follow the genesis of different wood structures in six (out of the eight) analyzed plants. More specifically, in the other two plants, consecutive microcores (taken in spiral along the stem) showed very different growth increments. Due to the great variability of ring width around the stem it was not always possible to differentiate unequivocally between false and very narrow "normal" tree-rings. These plants were also characterized by very diverse twin cores and corresponding tree-ring series, which could not be cross-dated. We therefore excluded them from the analysis. Of the remaining six plants, two did not form IADFs. As summarized in Table 1 , in these plants, the first mature latewood vessels were evident on 12 and 19 June and the production of this cell type continued until the completion of the annual ring (Figures 4C and 6C ; Table 1 ). In the other four plants, MC observed until the middle of June were of the earlywood type ( Figure 6C ; Table 1 ). The first mature latewood vessels appeared progressively from 19 June to 17 July in the different plants ( Figures 6H,I , black arrowhead, Table 1 ). In these four plants, after the formation of the first latewood vessels, new earlywood-like cells were formed starting from the middle of July (Figures 6D,I blue arrowhead, Table 1 ). A successive production of very narrow latewood was recorded progressively starting from 24 July. Similar to P. halepensis, also in A. unedo we classified the 2014-IADFs as L-IADFs. From September until the end of the year, only latewood cells were produced and no other IADFs were formed. Only in one plant did we finally record two L-IADFs in the 2014 ring. 
DISCUSSION
Analysis of cambial activity supported by dendro-anatomical investigations in the softwood P. halepensis and the hardwood A. unedo allowed us to reconstruct the timing of IADF formation and to hypothesize possible reasons for their formation.
Intra-annual density fluctuation identification and classification is still mainly done by visual analysis of cores and/or microsections under the microscope. When analyzing a tree ring for the presence of an IADF, the operator considers the sequence of wood types (earlywood, latewood) along the tree-ring width. A calendar tree-ring contains an IADF when the sequence of wood types encountered from the beginning of the tree ring toward the cambium is the following: earlywood, latewood (or latewood-like cells), earlywood (or earlywood-like cells) and latewood. The IADF can then be classified into Eor L-type IADF (De Micco et al., 2016a) . It is clear that the classification into one type or the other depends on identification of the region of the ring in which the true latewood begins. Analysis of relations between IADFs and climatic data also helps their classification because the two types of IADFs, can occur at different positions within the growth ring and have completely different functional significance. For example, A. unedo growing at a site in Southern Italy has been recently shown to be able to form two types of IADFs, according to water availability at the growing sites (Battipaglia et al., 2010 . More specifically, under xeric conditions, this species forms E-IADFs, meaning that the "anomaly" is the formation of latewood-like cells in a period when earlywood is expected, thus triggered by a particularly severe or unexpected period of drought (Battipaglia et al., 2010) . Under more mesic conditions, A. unedo developed L-IADFs, meaning that the "anomaly" was the formation of earlywood-like cells in a period when latewood should have been formed; such L-IADFs were ascribed to rain events occurring during fall after a period of summer drought. This mechanism of L-IADF formation has also been highlighted as typical of Pinus species (Zalloni et al., 2016) . Such a seasonal dynamics of wood development follows the bimodal pattern described for P. halepensis from arid and semi-arid ecosystems in Spain (de Luis et al., 2011a) , and also reported recently by Camarero et al. (2010) in Juniperus thurifera from sub-humid and semi-arid Mediterranean continental sites in Spain, and in the co-occurring P. halepensis only in the more xeric site. Such a pattern has been also reported for P. pinaster growing on sand dunes in Portugal by Vieira et al. (2015) . The bimodal pattern of wood growth is due to cambial reactivation triggered by spring and fall precipitations, which control cell enlargement and cell wall deposition after winter low-temperatures and summer drought stresses (Camarero et al., 2010; Pacheco et al., 2016) . In our study, to classify IADFs objectively in the two analyzed species and to evaluate the period of their formation, xylogenesis proved to be a valuable tool because it allowed identification of the starting moment for latewood formation, as well as observation of the progressive formation of IADFs while they were "under construction" (de Luis et al., 2011b; Novak et al., 2016) . Considering the timing of IADF formation and keeping in mind the precipitation pattern observed in 2014, we confidently classified the 2014 IADFs as L-type, following a bimodal pattern of xylogenesis. However, in our case, the second growth flash, leading to the second earlywood formation during the calendar year, already occurred in summer and not in fall as hypothesized for Mediterranean species (De Micco et al., 2016a) . We could speculate that, in this specific case, fall precipitations can lead to more than one IADF per ring. This is sometimes observed in A. unedo where such additional IADFs would be better classified L + -IADFs according to Campelo et al. (2007b Campelo et al. ( , 2013 . The high variability of behavior of different plants in various environments strengthen the need for a common and unambiguous classification of IADFs, also considering their position within tree rings, to achieve a correct functional interpretation of them (De Micco et al., 2016a) .
In the two analyzed species, the formation of IADFs appeared irregularly in time and different individuals showed different predispositions to IADF development in different years, in agreement with other studies (Cherubini et al., 2003) . This phenomenon indicates the capacity of these two species to switch from a unimodal pattern of xylogenesis toward a bimodal wood growth, and vice versa, from one year to another. The two species responded with the same strategy (i.e., the formation of L-IADFs) to fluctuating environmental conditions, but their sensitivity was different. The onset of latewood formation and the appearance of IADFs was shifted a couple of weeks earlier in A. unedo than in P. halepensis. However, the occurrence of mature latewood cells in A. unedo was still delayed compared with the few studied broadleaved deciduous species such as chestnut and beech (Čufar et al., 2008, 2011) . A. unedo appeared to be more sensitive than P. halepensis also because of a higher frequency of IADFs and because several growth rings were often formed per year. This would indicate a better and quicker ability to induce dormancy and activation of the cambium after fluctuating environmental conditions. This different sensitivity is not surprising because of the different size, age, and growth and reproductive strategies of the two species which dictate different hydraulic constraints and resource use/allocation. For instance the younger age of A. unedo plants compared with P. halepensis can partly explain their higher tendency to form IADFs. Indeed, IADF frequency is generally higher in younger than in older trees, probably not only because young plants have shallow root systems and may thus be less able to access deep soil layers but also because young plants show increased tree-ring width, which is positively correlated to IADF frequency (Rigling et al., 2001 (Rigling et al., , 2002 Cherubini et al., 2003; Bogino and Bravo, 2009; Hoffer and Tardif, 2009; Rozas et al., 2011; Novak et al., 2013b; Campelo et al., 2015; Pacheco et al., 2016) .
The appearance of the first mature latewood conduits in the two analyzed species occurred well after the onset of the summer drought period (May). Indeed, wood formation is the result of the integration of complex cellular processes, in which cell-wall thickening and lignification lags behind cell enlargement by as much as a month or more, according to the recent model by Cuny et al. (2015) . The time-lag observed between the increase in xylem size (linked to cell enlargement) and accumulation of woody biomass (due to cell wall thickening and lignification) shows differences between earlywood and latewood, and it has been quantified in a range of 27-49 days in different climates, with maximum values in the Mediterranean region (Cuny et al., 2014 (Cuny et al., , 2015 . The application of this time-lag principle to our samples would indicate that latewood conduits are produced by cambium activity from the beginning of the drought period but, given that cell-wall deposition and maturation requires several weeks (up to ≈ 7) (Prislan et al., 2009 (Prislan et al., , 2013a Cuny et al., 2014) , latewood thick-walled cells become evident only later. Similarly, in tree rings showing IADFs, a new production of earlywood may have been primed by rain pulse events during July (which was characterized by almost twice as much precipitation as June). Increased cell enlargement in July thus possibly triggered the formation of earlywood-like cells, which appeared mature only at the end of July and August, based on the time required for cell wall thickening (up to≈ 4 weeks) as estimated by Prislan et al. (2009 Prislan et al. ( , 2013b and Cuny et al. (2014) .
The two analyzed species showed wood production during the summer drought period, which is considered limiting for growth, also perhaps inducing a halt in cambial productivity in some species (Liang et al., 2006; Camarero et al., 2010; Pacheco et al., 2016) . However, this could be explained by temporary favorable conditions, specific resource use efficiency and strategies, or might have another basis, phylogenetic or biogeographical, given that many Mediterranean species perform costly metabolic processes precisely under unfavorable summer drought periods (Aronne and Wilcock, 1994) .
From a methodological viewpoint, the micro-coring technique and analysis of xylogenesis were easily applied to tree rings showing IADFs of P. halepensis, whereas it was more difficult to apply them in A. unedo because of the very high variability of IADFs among and within plants in different years. However, cross-dating was a helpful tool for identifying the beginning of the last growth increment (2014) and for verifying wood growth variability in the same stem. We thus suggest that, when studying xylogenesis in Mediterranean plants forming a high frequency of IADFs and more than one IADF per calendar year, it is useful to perform a preliminary tree-ring analysis in order to predict the applicability of micro-coring in single plants, thus excluding from the micro-coring experiment those trees having high variability of wood growth around the stem and those having clear anomalies.
To conclude, with the support of dendroecological analysis, micro-coring allowed the identification of the period of IADF formation in the two Mediterranean species confirming the hypothesis of the occurrence of a bimodal pattern of cambial activity. Both species were prone to form IADFs that were classified as L-type, indicating a period of growth flash due to favorable environmental conditions for growth occurring during summer, and not in fall as reported for other Mediterranean species (e.g., Camarero et al., 2010; de Luis et al., 2011b; Campelo et al., 2013; Carvalho et al., 2015; Zalloni et al., 2016) . A possible explanation, still to be verified is that different kinds of L-IADFs exist (L-and L + -type); they would be triggered by temporary favorable conditions occurring during summer and fall, respectively.
The formation of L-IADFs can be considered a way of improving the hydraulic conductivity of wood (Sperry et al., 2006) when water is unexpectedly available after a period of severe drought. As a consequence, species showing high plasticity in cambial productivity, thus prone to form L-IADFs, promptly after a positive climatic event (e.g., unexpected summer rain pulse) following a period of severe drought (e.g., dry periods at the end of spring), should have an advantage under fluctuating environmental conditions over those not able to form IADFs.
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